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Our Vision:
Happy New Year! Now Make Some Friends
BY STEPHANIE AND ERIK

A global study done during the Covid-19 Pandemic found
that people who knew six neighbors were more likely to be
healthy in a number of statistical measures. 

A similar study completed last month found that 3 out of 5
Americans are lonely. And the Economist reported last
month that loneliness in American Men is at an all time
high. Previously, the Economist reported that loneliness can
have similar health ramifications to a bad cigarette habit.
And loneliness increases the likelihood of heart disease,
strokes, and dementia. 

We are a new facility and one of our big goals is to grow a
strong and wonderful community. We believe that a strong
community will increase attendance, increase accountability,
and yes increase our members' overall health. Which is the
fundamental purpose of Elkfit. 

So this month we are encouraging all members to try and
learn the names of six members that you don't already
know. Introduce yourself, find out something about the
person, and tell them something about you. 

If you already know everyone then try and learn about
someone important in their life. The goal is to create more
meaningful connections.

We are the best results-
based fitness facility in
the valley.
Our members set goals
and achieve them.
Our members feel like
this is the best place in
Virginia to workout. 
The hour our members
spend with us is the best
hour of their day.
We are a strong
community of fitness
minded people who
cheer for each other and
help each other grow in
all pursuits.
We are a community
made up of individuals
who take care of each
other, take care of the
facilities, and contribute
to the successes of
everyone.



Community Grows Through Events

One way to improve our community is to have
events we do together outside of the gym. This
could be a fieldtrip to Elkton Brewery, a local group
hike, or a pick up game of soccer on our adjacent
field. Really it can be anything that is fun and well
attended. 

We are all busy but we also believe such events
can improve our overall community and as stated
on the previous page -- this is a benefit to
everyone. 

If you have any ideas for fun events that will help
our goal to increase community then please let us
know! Our current plan is to have one big event
every three months and to have smaller events in
between. We hope you can attend and help us
improve our gym!

We need more photos!
If you take any photos of our members then please
send them to Steph or Jessi. We need photos for
our newsletter and other such community items. 

“Friendship
is being

there when
someone's
feeling low

and not
being afraid

to kick
them.”  

RANDY MILHOLLAND

Help Us Make Our Gym Better



UPCOMING!
January 2022

NUTRITION CHALLENGE

GRAND OPENING

RUBY'S ARCADE

January 9th -Feb 5 we are hosting a

Healthy Habits Kickoff Challenge! This

will be a points based challenge where

winners have the chance to take home

big $$! Check your email for details or

message Steph for more info! 

Our GRAND OPENING is scheduled for

Saturday Jan 22 from 8:30-11am. We'll

have workouts, food, prizes, music,

socializing - all the fun stuff! PLEASE

bring people with you! The more you

bring the more chance at prize

winnings. ;)

We will be hanging out at Ruby's

Arcade in Harrisonburg on Sunday Feb

6 around noon-ish. Nothing formal, no

reservations - just come hang out, play

games, bowl, have lunch, whatever! 

This would be a perfect time to bring a

friend to meet us and chat more about

the gym!



O C T O B E R
F I N A N C I A L SC A N  Y O U  H E L P ?

Our goals is to add 6 new members a month. 

We hope to achieve this by capitalizing on
our awesome community!

"Word of mouth advertising is the best
advertising." Chris Cooper

Invite a friend to our Open House on Sat Jan
22, and again to Ruby's Arcade on Feb 6!!

IT STARTS WITH SIX

Total Revenue: $1,930.50
Operating Expenses: $500
Wages: $1065
Equipment Fund: $100
Taxes Fund: $96.53
Profit: $168.47
*Profit & Equipment already went
back into paying off what we
purchased for start-up.

Total Members: 26
New Members in Dec: 5
Goal for January: 6



M E M B E R
H I G H L I G H T S
December Birthdays (since there
are no Jan B'days...)
Jessica Kyger      Penny Dove
Misty Andrews    Stephanie Conley
Kate Bowman      Julieta Vazquez

Congrats to our TOP check-ins
over the past couple of months:
Angel Price, 34     Bryce Good, 27
Sheri Berry, 23     Cathy Snyder, 22
Stephanie Conley, 21
Angie Seekford - Breeden, 21
Michele Tracy, 21
*Always make sure you reserve a
spot in class BUT ALSO check
yourelf in when you get there! 

O W N E R ' S  M E S S A G E
B Y  S T E P H A N I E

I can't express enough, the warmth, the excitement, the
positivity that's coming out of Elkton right now. I was
scared to open a facility in the middle of a pandemic
when I was still trying to get another to recover from it,
but I do not regret this decision for a second! The
motivation I see in ElkFit when I pop in is invigorating.
It reminds me that I'm doing exactly what I want to do
with my life and that's make a difference if yours. So
thank you so much for that!

A few things about Elkton. We have a member facebook
page, that you need to be a part of (if you're on FB) and
we have a Welcome Packet for new members that you
need to make sure you have. If you don't, please LMK! 

Please reserve your class spots ahead of time and check
in once you arrive (via your app or the tablet by the
stereo). We need to track this data so please check in! 

I know there's still a lot to be done with Elkton. I have
an equipment list, a to-do list, a fix-it list, and supplies
list. I hope you know we are doing everything in our
power to make Elk-Fit the BEST fitness facility around! If
there's anything you can think of that I don't have
already, please reach out any time! 
You guys are truly the greatest. Can't wait to see you in
the gym! <3 Steph 

https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_61d3fedd724606
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_8323528205abf7
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_f5d3a7906223a8
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_8165c276191732
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_529af28c4ec6c1
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_23aa292700b25a
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_72db4347d024dd
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_4ae51d8e94f4f3
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_891f6920e5e6e1
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_ee1dcfe266880b
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_8165c276191732
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_1a83989b200fbf
https://elkfit.pushpress.com/members/view/usr_8e599875ae7d57

